POSITIONING YOUR
MUNICIPALITY FOR
SUCCESS IN THE POST
PANDEMIC ECONOMY

GET ONBOARD WITH RESHORING

AND LOCAL TACTICS TO CAPTURE JOB AND POPULATION GROWTH

RESHORING is the ho est topic in American business today. For
R
those
communi es that are looking to the future economy and making
t
plans
to capture growth and new business tax base, the opportuni es
p
connected
with reshoring (moving supply chain produc on back to the
c
U.S.)
are significant.
U

THE CHALLENGE
In a recent Forbes ar cle
cle, “Why Reshoring U.S. Manufacturing Could Be The Wave Of The Future,” investment
analyst Nick Stonnington explains the pandemic’s acute impact on global manufacturing and supply chains.
“Because the pandemic has been so monumentally disrup ve, many countries, including the U.S., will need
to recalibrate the delicate balance between onshoring and oﬀshoring to maintain the autonomy needed to
survive future crises. 1” The pandemic triggered ac on in businesses to require more control over their supply
chain in order to mi gate the risk of disrup on to their revenue streams from a stopped manufacturing line or
limited retail inventory.

THE OPPORTUNITY
Widespread disrup on for retailers in the second half of 2020 exposed ineﬃciencies in the supply chain, leading some to realize how ill-equipped they were to an cipate and meet consumer demand. The 2021 Retail Industry Outlook published by Deloi e 2 indicates that while many retailers believe retail is past the point of no
return because of globaliza on, a quarter are looking to repatriate some of their supplier produc on to avoid
the risk of stockouts and delays. This means retailers will be looking for suppliers and warehouses. According
to the report, “order fulfillment (e.g., last-mile delivery and curbside pickup) will see the heaviest investments,
followed by warehouse management and procurement.”
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EIGHT OF 10 RETAILERS
expect moderate to major supply
chain investment needs in 2021.
Warehouse

management

and

procurement will be one of the
most significantinvestments.
3
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The Reshoring Ins tute
www.reshoringins tute.org

Recognizing this opportunity for reshoring, The Reshoring Ins tute
reports that 37 states have built economic profiles to posi on their
states with manufacturers that are considering new or expanded
opera ons. “Reshoring is the ho est topic in American businesses
today,” the organiza on says, acknowledging that companies that
are bringing manufacturing back face a “complex and some mes
daun ng decision about where to locate manufacturing facili es.”3

U.S. states and ci es are oﬀering grants and other incen ves to support local businesses while at the same me
posi oning for the manufacturing jobs they hope to a ract in the coming years.
With both retail warehousing and automated technology/manufacturing businesses on the hunt, the next
ques on is what you can do to a ract the firms bringing opera ons in. If you google the ques on, “what can
ci es do to a ract onshoring?” you’ll find a collec on of forward-thinking and forward-ac ng coun es and ci es
who are publicizing their interest in being the on-shoring solu on for companies with disrupted supply chains.
Ci es who are aggressively posi oning themselves as the place with the people and resources to a ract
companies will be the winners in the days ahead as companies rethink their oﬀshoring strategy and begin to
posi on their supply chain in communi es throughout the U.S.
1. BUILD THE PLACE THAT WILL ATTRACT NEW GROWTH. Your community should oﬀer a available housing
and business-friendly a tude, but also be posi oned as visionary and forward-thinking. Focus on being a
place people want to live, with healthy op ons, central gathering places and events, bike and pedestrian
trails, and green spaces. Build and execute your plan to be a thriving community.
2. BUILD A BUSINESS PARK HUB WHERE NEW OR EXPANDING SUPPLIERS COULD BE LOCATED. A
central loca on that is already zoned appropriately for business growth and that includes the available land
resources is cri cal.
S U N P R A I R I E B U S I N E S S PA R K
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3. POSITION AND PUBLICIZE YOUR COMMUNITY AS A WELCOMING PLACE FOR BUSINESSES AND
THEIR EMPLOYEES.
• EDUCATION/EMPLOYEE BASE
• BUILD AN EMPLOYEE PIPELINE. Collaborate with local businesses and schools to develop
educa onal programs for students that emphasize high tech automa on and robo cs. (For example,
you could sponsor a robo cs club at the local high schools.)
• IF YOUR WORKFORCE IS UNDEREMPLOYED OR UNEMPLOYED, you have excess capacity
which provides an immediate solu on for businesses seeking help. If your workforce is close to full
employment, share your plans for managing growth in housing and schools.
• IF YOU NEED TO PREPARE FOR GROWTH, work with a planning firm that specializes in using your
community resources (brownfields, infrastructure, natural resources) to build a vision for the future.
Very importantly, you will want a plan and corresponding funding solu ons (such as TIF) to tackle a
variety of workforce housing.
• BE VISIBLE AND INVOLVED WITH LOCAL BUSINESSES. A end rotary club events and be ac ve
or start a chamber of commerce.
• SCHEDULE ANNUAL ONE ON ONE MEETINGS with key local business leaders and bring an
agenda that includes a discussion of their growth plans and supply chain needs.
• PUBLICITY
• WRITE AN ARTICLE OR PRESS RELEASE about and submit it to your local papers and other
media outlets.
• ADD INFORMATION TO YOUR WEBSITE about the business benefits of your community. Focus
on the skills of your workforce and your interest and ability to manage growth.
• TALK TO YOUR WEB TEAM ABOUT USING THE RIGHT LANGUAGE on your site (Search Engine
Op miza on) to draw a en on to your community when companies are searching for loca ons.
P L AT T E V I L L E
I N D U S T R I A L PA R K

SUMMARY
As the reshoring trend con nues,
retail warehousing and automated technology/manufacturing
businesses, among many others,
will be looking for new loca ons
in which to invest. The winners
of those new investments will be
communi es who plan and execute a vision of growth.
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